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UPDATE FROM PASTOR MICHAEL  

I hope you all are well this week. We have so much to be thankful for. First and foremost, we have our God 
who has redeemed us and called us by name. That is all we need, but as it relates to the church, there are 
many things to be thankful for as well.  I could say much here, but I will make one observation and then give 
you a church update.  The observation that I see is how much our church cares for each other and enjoys 
being in each other’s presence.  As I look out in the sanctuary and in the foyer after church, I can see that we 
love being together and truly enjoy one another.  I can see the smiles on your faces as you are encouraged by 
the presence of each other.  What a blessing that is, and I am so thankful!   Now, I want to give you an update 
on our audio-visual (AV) upgrade.  The company we contracted with will begin installation on Friday, with 
the goal of completing the AV system next week. We hope and pray that this new system will be a 
tremendous blessing for those in the sanctuary and in the multi-purpose room, as well as for those who are 
watching through the live stream.  I also want to thank all those who have put so much time into making this 
happen, and for the tremendous work that has been done by Kilgore Electric and many others to prepare the 
sanctuary for this upgrade. You all are a great blessing. 

As we consider what God is doing in the church, it is right to consider as well what God is teaching us.  
Throughout the weeks through Kings in Sunday School and our study of Genesis there is a common theme 
that we see.  It is walking by faith and not by sight.  With our finite minds and bodies, this can be so hard, 
because the world says, “to see is to believe.”  We see it happen and then we can believe it, but there is much 
that we don’t see and yet we know is a reality.  I can’t see you thinking now, but you are.  I can’t see the 
oxygen in the air, but it is there.  At times we can’t see God working and it is here that it can become easy for 
us to think God is not working in the little matters of our lives, that God is too busy or that God has forgotten 
us, but I need to remember--we need to remember--that God is present with his people. He does not forget 
Noah, he remembers Noah. He is not too busy to take care of the young prophet whose axe-head goes into 
the water.  Our God cares about us deeply, not just in the big events, but the moment-by-moment events.  
So we can truly rest on the bare word of God, and we can affirm what we sing in the song Waymaker: “Even 
when I don’t see it, you're working, you never stop, you never stop working.” And because all that God does 
is good, and that he is working all things for our good and his glory, we truly can trust in Him and rest in our 
wonderful merciful God. 

Thinking about Noah, I wonder what it would have been like to have the task of building the ark. Think of all 
the years it took him to finish it. It shouldn’t surprise us. Just considering the size of the ark, that Noah didn’t 
have chain saws or pneumatic nailers, and it was likely just Noah and his sons doing the construction, it was a 
long and massive undertaking. In the midst of those decades, year by year, month by month, day by day, 
board by board, how easy would it have been to think, “is this flood really going to happen? This ark is taking 
forever to build. And the scoffing we hear each day, and evil all around us continues – it even is getting 
worse.” And then, I wonder, how often do I think the same way – “Lord, it’s taking a long time to gather in 
the full number of the elect. It’s been thousands of years, and things seem to be going from bad to worse in 
this world in the meantime.” 

I pray that you all have a blessed week, 

Your Brother in Christ, 
Michael 
  



 

NEWS AND EVENTS 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BOMBERGERS! 
We are thrilled for Elisha and Shannon, and the safe arrival of their new baby girl Atalayah Jane Bomberger 
on Monday morning!  The Lord brought a safe delivery, and they are all doing well. Congratulations, Elisha 
and Shannon and family! 

NEEDLEWORKERS UPDATE FOR MAY 13TH  
The Needleworkers will meet at 12:00 noon for lunch at the Raber’s home on Thursday, May 13th.  Their 
address is 221 Slate Lane, Quarryville. Bring a salad or sandwiches to share. Watch the bulletin for meetings 
dates over the summer. 

SOLID ROCK FUNDRAISER 
Solid Rock’s annual Farm-to-Table fundraiser is coming up on May 28. As last year, it will be a “drive thru” 
experience again – you can pick your meal up anytime between 6:00-7:30 PM.  You can take it home, or if 
you’d like to you can bring a lawn chair and eat outside while listening to music from 6:00-8:00 PM.  Tickets 
are $25 single, or $20 if purchasing 2 or more. You can find out more from the flyer in the lobby or by visiting 
www.solidrockquarryville.com . 

SUMMER CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS 
Summer camps are coming up soon. Faith Church will provide scholarships for half of the fee, up to $150, per 
camper to attend an overnight Christian camp. This is for children (age 17 and under) of church members. 
Parents should fill out and mail the camp registration forms with the required registration fee. Then sign up 
on the camp list for church support at the Welcome Center. Please list the child’s name, parent’s phone 
number, and the dates your child will attend camp. Sign up for scholarships ends on May 31st. Contact Chris 
Coomes with questions at 717.786.0928. 

NEW HOPE’S “MILES 4 MENTAL HEALTH” FUNDRAISER 
New Hope’s Counseling ministry is holding a fundraiser in May – there are 2 ways you can participate this 
year. You can register for the in-person walk along the Enola Low Grade trail on Saturday May 8th from 9-11 
AM.  Or you can take a 90-mile virtual challenge from May 8-31 and collect sponsors as you log miles (you can 
do it any way you choose – walk, run, ride, stationary rower – you pick!).  Funds raised benefit those who 
cannot afford the full cost of New Hope’s counseling services.  We know lots of you walk and bike – here’s a 
great way to help this important local ministry.  To sign up, go to www.newhopeministry.info , call 
717.786.2802, or if you have questions talk with Amy Huber.  

BLOOD DRIVE MAY 11TH  
The next blood drive will be in the Multi-Purpose Room on Tuesday, May 11th from 2:00-7:00 PM. Please sign 
up in advance and reserve a time by calling 717.544.0177. 
  


